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Wrexham General station was opened in 1846,
and the Great Western built the station in
1912. On the west side of the station, platform
4, is the original Wrexham Exchange station
opened in May 1866 for the Wrexham, Mold
and Connah’s Quay Railway. It later became
part of the Great Central Railway, then the
LNER - one of their few stations in Wales. In
May 1981 it became one station. Platform 4
serves the line from Wrexham Central up to
Bidston, 1 and 2 the line from Shrewsbury to
Chester. Platform 3, which is on the link from
one line to the other, is used by the last train of
the day. At the moment the end of the line to
Central is not being used during the day and it
was implied that the Bidston services were
terminating in platform 3. We drove to Jeremy
and Sue’s, then on to Wrexham, and found the
cement train was coming through on the link
line - so the Bidston train was using platform 4.

It’s a nice line. Signal
boxes at Penyffordd (the
bottom photo is not
mine) and Dee Marsh.
There are lots of photos
at www.penmorfa.com/
Wrexham/nine.html.

There’s the cement works at Penyffordd, some
steel at Shotton, but it doesn’t look as if the
timber sidings are used on the north side of the
Dee. It is quite an impressive bridge. The line
was being well used. The unit terminates at
Bidston, on an embankment in the middle of
nowhere - it would make much more sense if it
went through to Birkenhead or, even better,
around the Liverpool Loop. It is a very quick
turn round and the plan is that the new
Vivarail units will enable a half hourly service to
be run. We’ll see.
Will we run into platform 3? You know the
answer! We photoed our train in platform 4,
and photoed the rest of the station. So we’ll
need to come back to do the final mile of the
line and to have another go at the connecting
link to platform 3. No one said this covering all
the track was going to be easy!

